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Colony. And another man moved his bunch up to Seiling, I donft

know who they were. Cantonment is part of Seiling—and that's

how come we have all these districts. They were ̂ £*rst around Fort
i

Reno and DarHngton. And they worked on them day and night and

they agreed.to what the government wanted..(Rest of discussion is

concerning the dispersion to present communities and districts and

some discussion of the forthcoming claims settlement. But volume

level is so low it can hardly be understood.Y,
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(End of Side A). ' , \ \
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^NROLLMENICLAIMS MONEY" HOW TO BE USED AND ENROLLMENT REGULATIONS

(How do you mean?)

Ed: Well, when we first got this money, the Bureau of Indian

Affairs stepped in. They wanted to create programs—have a program
i

—like industrial development or educational money set aside. And

they wanted to work out some kind of a deal where it would bring

\
money into the tribe. But the Indians went on record. They had

meetings and they went on record as wanting all \full p$r capita

^ ' \ i \.
payments. Just forget about programs. And a feW of the boys and

I
girls that had gone to Washington—a tribal committee—fought for

i ' \
that and finally got their point, and got five thousand set aside

for educational purposes. And the balance to ̂ be fu^. per capita.

Her and I will get our part, see—if we live long enough.

(You say the rolls will close when the President signs?)

Just the minute he signs the bill and it becomes law. . At midnight

• * > -•*
the rolls close. Any child born after midnight can't get on the

roll.
' M '\

- (What are-the rules about people who are eligible to enroll?)

Thev, have tp have one-fourth Indian blood.


